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ZORAYDA TO E GIVEN TONIGHT
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3IGYA KAPPA DELIA Spardi Gras Will Mr. Matthews To Hear STUDENT BODY ENJOYS
At Noon
IEZ EDITION WILL BE Open
Own Composition ANNUAL SPAM GRAS
With Dance
SIB IN QUADRANGLE Door, Grand Prizes To
HOLIDAY TOMORROW ON
Evening
This
To Holder
ENTIRE DAY TOMORROW Be Given
VOCALIST
Of Ticket
Adolph Otterstein Will STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS
That the Razz edition will be
feature of Spardi Gras instead of
separate project was definitely decided today by both members of
Sigma Kappa Delta and the Spardi
Gras committee. The Razz edition, a
Opening. Spar-laGm- festivities with a
parody of the San Jose News, will be
noon dame in the goad from 12.30 to
sold all day in a booth in the quad.
1:30, anal
a....remonie!, with a
Tb, olizion is a four page, eight_ose ’grand evening d
1:, the Men’s Gym
odium ovine parody on the San j
iraim 10:Ca.to I.2
affairs
EAniaz New,. well-known city pub C.11:111-111311
plinnvil one
:lion. All features in the News will
on
razzed, with camptH charae-’",1
ro;
a!
,",nt "
Pant s -f
tie annual ,normin:.
3r
tbe local color. No at- .
Stril
11.r
liarrisoa
made to confine stories to a
.,n
..1 UlyrIe’
..!, et ernup iif students, therefore any- chairman of tie..
on the e,trhpu, may
la.
:I:airman
at
the
w.,ninz
dance.
expect
and both.
have arranged attractive
C::.’nrect in the special issue.
features for the enj.yment of the Spardii
AMONG THOSE PRESENT
errand,
a
Ate ag: the widely known items fo Gras
The best in music his fieen obtained 1
be enjvn d in the paper are 0.0. MacIntyre, Dorothy Mac. Buddy Leitch, for brith events, PaulI C
Glurif:,ing Yourself, Barbs, Robert Quil- to play for the noon dance, and Carmen
lin’s Editorials, and several other reg- Dragon’s orchestra tor the evenirm
ular features of the News, dressed up evening dance, which illow, "Spartan
under new titles, and containing unus- Revelries".

Conduct Symphony
Orchestra

No Stags Allowed At
Dance; Admission
For Outsiders

t

ual malarial.
A full page of startling news, an amusing society page, a clever editorial section, and a surprisingly funny sport
page will provide a great deal of entertainment for the student body. A
theme name has been used throughout
the issue as an added feature.
(Continued on Page Three)

San Jose State Leads
Teacher Placements
In California
Ht Lydia Innes, Apointment Secretary to the college, announces that
San Jnm. State Teacher’s College, running true to form, is again this year,
glaring more of its graduating teachers
in pvitions than any ’other teacher’s
roller, in California.
Folk,wing is the list of appointments:
William Jones, Hawaii, Althea Harp.
Cr, Maxwell; Beryl Harris, Stanford;
Virginia Richetts, Selma; Joseph DcBones, Redwood City; Grace Updike,
Crows Landing.
Forma r graduates who have been placed are; Ethel Dechman to Aromas,
and Esther Eberhardt to Sacramento
County.
’ry’v‘-wv-v-war^v.v-v-ww-iry
A sport wrist watch left on the
tennis courts Tuesday evening, May
8. Finder please return to Lost and
Found or Gladys Whitney and receive reward.
There will be a meeting of Pegasus at 8:30 p.m. Thursday evening,
May 10, at the home of Ruth Fraser,
445 South 8th Street.

Bumming, both in dress and deed,
will be on the menu from eleven
a.m. to twelve p.m. Friday, when the
San Jose State College engages in its
annual Spardi Gras celebration on
the campus.
Originated expressly as a spring holi(lay from the usual routine of class..
A new cantata "Zorayda" will be work, Spardi Gras include, variety of
given its first performance this even- enjoyable features, among them tha
!
ing. Thursday. May 10, in the Morris beard contest, the costume judging, the
Dailey Auditorium, The text was writ- mammoth -.Spartan Rev.iri,s evening
ten by Irene Alexander of New York show, a gay noon (lance in :he quad,
City in 1.32. The music by Gozge T a gayer evening dance in the Men’s
Matthews, was composed in 1353. Mr. Gym, and over two dozen different allI
j Matthew, has scored it for full chorus (lay concesAons in the quad. A substan.350 voices) four soloists and full sym- tial free supper will be served to approximately five hundred merrymakers
!thou orchestra.
The story is a beautiful, filo’ tragic at six o’clock.
one bared upon a traditional Moorish CAPABLE CHAIRMEN
Charles Hansen, who will appear fegend .of a mad Sultana
tt
"Zorayda"
Led by Ambrose Nichols, Hugh Stafthis evening at So ’lock in the Mor- taken by Eleanor McKnight contralto::
felbach, Louise Hocum and Dario SiDailey Auditorium as one of the
"Ahmed", the spirit of her ;lain lover, moni, a large corps of hard working
soloist in "Zorayda".
by Charles Hansen, tenor, the part of students have been conducting preparthe Sultan, Ray Sherwin, baritone; and ations for the colossal event during the
the "Girl" (narrator), Mildred Margot- past few weeks, A great amount of time
Dragon has arranged to play several
ten, high soprano.
and labor has been willingly donated.
of the student composed Rea dries songs
A distinctive feature of this can- by every member of each committee,
at the dance, since his orchestra is also
tata is the"Ahmed" motif which is car(Continued on Page Three)
playing them for the show Having done
ried by English Horn and Oboe, and
the musical honors al tin recent juniorLawrence Eagleson, prominent mem- is heard throughout the piece. The
senior social, the junior dinner-dance, ber of the senior class, will be general somewhat sad, characteristic Moorish
and several other student body func- clerk for the Spardi Gras celebration color of the music is very beautifully
tions, Dragon’s ordt6trt i, well known Friday, it has been announced by the appropriate as a setting for the story of
locally for excellent mu..ie, and should general chairman.
the legend.
prove a great attraction at the dance.
In the text of "Zorayda" Miss Al.
Eagleson has worked in various stu"Rags, bottles, sacks," screamed Cie
Paul Cox’s orchestra has also appear- dent body enterprises for at least three milder has caught all the true moods
ed in several campus functions, and the years of his college career, being es- and the color of this ancient legend. In junk man, but students of State fooled
him and saved the junk in order to wear
(Continued on Page Three)
pecially outstanding in student afafirs it are revived the dreamy languor of
it during Spardi Gras day Friday.
committee work, and his new appoint- the charming Moorish courtyards and
As announced before all students are
ment comes as recognition of his milling towers of the Alhambra, (where inrequested to wear any kinds of clothes
(Continued on Page Three)
service to the college.
but those kinds that have a cultivated
look about them during the gala day.
Prizes will be offered for the costumes worn by men and women of the
Today from 11 to I &lock, the juncollege. Awarding of prizes will not be
iors and seniors will meet in room
Barber’s children and families are care now, in trimming the bushes on made according to fineness of costume
week.
the
campus
that
they
don’t
trim
the
until
next
hungry
dance.
but to the contestant that has used the
fated to go
1 of the Art Building to
Along with the new constitution, shubbery of some unsuspecting indi- cleverest and most original ideas for his
Roll call will not be taken in the
Revelries, and spring comes the vidual.
Spartan
apparel.
Little Theater as usual, but will be
revelation that several of our campus
The dance, however, that is to be
The other evening one of State’s
called at the dance, according to Bob celebrities have entered the beard grow- youths created a good deal of excite- given in the evening as the
climaxing
Elliott, president of the senior class.
ing contest.
ment at a dance in San Jose when he feature is to be of a more cultivated
It is said that during the epidemic accidentally tripped over his beard and type, as students are urged to go home
Admission is free, and Sammy Ziegler
of abductions that has clutched the was sent sprawling across the dance and shave and look respectable, if possand his boys will furnish the music.
Square in its claws, one of the Campus floor.
ible.
Casanovas was saved by his beard.
This is the extent to which the CamIt seems that the growth upon the pus Apollos will go to take the premier
Sophomore class meeting Thursface of one of the men of Sparta had position in a whiskerino contest.
arrived at such a length that when a
It may be well to notice that none day at 11 a.m. Room 112 of the
squad of junior lads attempted to lead of these fair individuals are going steady. Science Building.
Speaking on ’How to Get Votes for him to seclusion, they got entangled in
The Razz edition will be a Spardi
Upton Sinclair," Robert Olmstead, his beard, anal were unable to free themGras concession and will be sold in a
to their captive,
State college student, addressed the selves until aid came
booth in the quad tomorrow, The
thus thwarting their act of vandalism.
weekly meeting of the End Poverty
price will be five cents.
Several of the campus prides have reSan
at
room
League in the conference
Don’t forget the big razz edition
ceived warning from the police departNewman Club will hold Open
Jose High School May 7.
ment to stay away from Fourth street, published by Sigma Kappa Delta, the
House this afternoon ror members
Olmstead declared that there is no as the officials have been attempting to journalism fraternity. It’s a parody
town.
on the San Jose News, and there’s and guests.
one who cannot be benefited in some keep vagrants away from
The janitors have to exhibit much something about you in it.
way by the EPIC plan,

Four Soloists Will Be
Featured In Music
Cantata, Zorayda

Eagleson Named Clerk
For Spardi Gras
Celebration

"Wear Old Clothes",
Says "Si" Simoni As
Spardi Gras Nears

Upperclassmen Dance
In Art Building At
Noon Today
Spartan Beards Play Havoc With Barbers;
No Shaves This Week For S.J. State Men

State Student Talks
On Upton Sinclair

Razz Sheet Is Parody
On Evening News

SIX TRACKSTERS IN FINALE
THE WORT
SPOTILIIGHT

To Swim Against Menlo Tomorrow

By
Conroy and Cox
One lostone gained.
Refering to Coach Dud DeGroot and
the Spartan football end situation of
course.
LostBill Jennings, sensational sophomore wingman of last year’s varsity,
who recently received notice from the
team physician that he would have
to discard the grid togs, because of a
serious neck injury received in last
year’s., historic game with Chico State.

New Gridders
See Action
Friday
Men In Condition For
Spardi Gras Game
Tomorrow
By AL COX
With the Spardi Gras football came
set for tomorrow, Coach Dud De..
Groot is driving his men to get them
in condition for the "big game". The

GainedCharlie Barrachi. Barrachi
is not a newly discovered end by any
means. He is a varsity letterman, having held down a regular end post on the
Spartan varsity throughout the 1932
season. Before playing football on the
Washington Square campus he spent
two years at Menlo Junior College,
where he was recognized as one of the
outstanding ends in the Jaysee conference.
An attack of appendicitis kept Barrachi from actual play last season. Instead of remaining inactive however,
Barrachi spent a great deal of time
assisting Headman DeGroot with the
ends of the Spartan varsity.

story in Wednesday’s Daily eare the
list of men who will. compete nn Team
No. 2. Today’s story will disci’, the
men on teams One and Three.
Team No. 1 has a mixture of Freshmen from last year, and a few trans.
fers of whom not too much is known.
The center position will lie satin care of
by Myers, who will be remembered
as the map who gave Whitaker a hard
fight for the varsity pivot position
last year. He is slated to be a large
improvement over last year becauss of
his greater knowledge of the game.
Swartzell and Cannell are set to cover
the guards’ job. The former was one
of the outstanding men on the Fresh
Barrachi’s
last year. He played center, but Dud
Return Timely
has
seen fit to make a good guard out
NOW with Jennings definitely out
of him. He is a hard charting and
and Bud Hubbard and Jimmy Frauds,
rugged sort of player with plenty of
regular ends of last year’s varsity, gradpower which will be shown when he
uating, the return of Barrachi has taHouser
(inset)
tan
mermen
in
their
final
meet
to.
to
right,
Ray
Sherman,
Henry
Harold
Captain
gets
into action. Cannel is another ’33
ken a burden from the now overloaded
one of the fastest breaststrokers morrow at Menlo Jaysee, Other Bateman, Bill Ambrose, Burton Freshmen who made good on that team.
shoulders of DeGroot.
on the Pacific Coast, leads the Spar- swimmers pictured above are, left ’Smith, D. Linn, Platt, B. Macquarrie He formerly was a Mission High
School
Although slight of build, the Palo
star and brings a good record from
Alto boy turns in a smart heads-up
that school.
game of footballrelying on his sense
Two more Freshmen will carry the
of "smelling" the plays, speed, and agtackle position on their shoulders for
gressiveness, rather than his brawn.
Team No. 1. Daley is a big man and
with a lot more experience will shorn
Spartans
great possibilities in adding strength to
In Relays
this spot. His High ,Schooll days were
Competing in the annual Fresno Respent at Los Gatos, where he vias
lays, the large feature of the Raisin
considered good college material. Scho.
Day Carnival, this Saturday at Fresno
field also follows this elas,ifieation of
SPARTAN DAILY, THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1934
will be a grand total
of elbeing on the Fresh squad last year.
even Spartans. Of these eleven entrants
DX01C0:0:0:0=8:829:6000200:0 The only difference was that he at.
two enter the meet with an odds -ever
tended ’San Jose Hi and was outchance of copping a first place.
standing there.
Whereas in former years the San Jose
At the end spots there will he two
boys have competed in a college class,
varsity basketball men. Johnston will
they have been forced to battle for
become eligible next fall and will see
honors in Class "A" this year along with
Men Attention!
if his basketball experience -hall he
State, for the last two years will be up
By Dick Higgins
the four major universities in the State.
Don’t forget the Skating Party this of any help to him in the rougher
This coming Saturday, May 12, at the against the toughest competition of his
Salvato
be remembered as
annual Fresno Relays six of the Spar- career in his last collgiate meet. A pull- Thursday evening at 7:30 that WA. game. Holmberg can
Ranks High
ed muscle has hampered him consider- A. planned especially so you could at- the star forward of the ennfercnce
Spartan track captain, Lou Salvato, tans’ most consistent point winners will ably the last two seasons, but in the tend. Make a date and come for an eve- champion hoop team. At the end pmdenters the Fresno Relays hundred yard be making their final stand for San meets that counted he was usually near ning of fun. If you would rather, get lion he can let himself go more than
dash flat race classified as a fayor- Jose State on the cinder path.
the top. Lee Stevens is another vaulter a bunch of fellows together and come on the hardwood backs. Peach and Sanite. With non -official reports broadwho finishes his college track career this on out to the old Skating RinkThurs- ders and Bishop all of whom are fast
Taylor, Solvate
casting that the Berkeley bullet, Bob Outstanding
season.
day evening-7:30!
hard-blocking backs. Peach and Sanders
Kiesel, will not run at Fresno, SalNot to be outdone by the men, the both turned in some great games as
In the last three years Doug Taylor
Bob Clemo has run in every race
vato ranks high among the entrants.
and Captain Lou Salvato have been from the 440 to the two mile and has fairer sex of our institution of learning Fresh under Erwin Blesh last year.
Foy Draper, wearing the colors of the most outstanding men on the track given everything he had in every race. is staging a little competition of their Peach was the alternate fir-t string
the University of Southern California, squad as far as records and consis- There are very few, if any runners with own in the form of speedball.
left half last season, but his fine work
and Salvato are doped to battle it out tency of performance are concerned.
In the ten o’clock session which takes thus far may earn him a varity berth
more of a fighting heart than Clemo.
for first honors in the Relay’s hundred
place
on
Wednesday
and Friday are the at right half on DeGroot’- eleven. San.
Salvato has won both of the short Although having another year .of comyard dash.
sprints in the last two years Far West- petition, he as graduating so will wind "Stooges" under Captain Mickey Gal- ders paired with Carpenter in the up’
Draper holds victories over all Pac- ern Conference meets, and the hundred it, his running career with the anchor lagher who have won two games and man or quarterback spot for Mesh, and
ific Coast Conference sprinters with the the year before. When Coach Blush first lap in State’s mile relay team Saturday. tied a third with the "Red Devils" is still in that position on tam 1. San.
exception of Kiesel. His best time for came here Salvato was too slight to run
Jordan 2,1cPhetres is another man headed by Lee Barnes. At four o’clock , der’s fine blocking paired with Peach s
the run is 9.7, which has been equal- the 220, but through working in the not taking advantage of his one more on Monday and Wednesday the "Slick- hard running, should cause tie. opprre
led by the Spartan sprinter.
development of stamina he has devel- :. ear of eligibility. He has always been tr.,’ have won one game and tied an- tion some tough moments }relay.
introdneFreddy Bennett needs
oped into being as good in the fur- a cord competitor and is at his best other with Eva Chew’s "Black Streaks".
Taylor
The class tournaments have h,,-en pro- tion. A varsity man or the ;art tw,
long as in the 100 yard race. This week in the cont, rune meets. He is the
In Broadjump
for
two
weeks.
on the
After they are years and the smallest
good chance of winning the pre,ynt holder of the Far Western Con - gressing
Dour Taylor with a leap of 24 feet he has a
completed and the two winning teams team, Bennett is one ni the trickest
college and university class, leer-tree’ record in the discus throw.
six inches recorded this season is con- 100 in the
in their respective classes are deter- swivelers ever to dna a Spart.in suit.
Doug Taylor has doubled in the Relay Chances
sidered a favorite in the broadjump.
mined, play-offs will be held. There will Watch for Bennett to lire I.,,,se
sprints and broad...jump and often Lessened
Bob Clarke of California has hit the
times running a lap in the relay. Hs hac
’two years ago, a team composed lie at four on some Friday afternoon dayif lie clues, the defense will kids
24 foot mark, and being pressed by
been the iron man ot the squad !,ince of Salvato. Taylor, Robinson, and Don dock, Orem and Clemo will also try of lurk.
Taylor may sail out much farther. We
his introduction to the cinder path. Harder won the 800 yard relay in the to spring a surprise in their specialty,
Gil Bishop is at fullbaik on tom I
pick Taylor to wina great competitseasr.n of iuoth411
With one of the best leaps in the broad college class setting a new record. This
If Captain Salvato and Tuyhr,r can Last year saw his first
ive jumper, this Spartan Greyhound.
and the year’s experience Aould prat,
jump on the coast he will compete ,ar Coach Birch had visions of another come
through with a first or second
Ii distinct advantage is grilling moos
against the best the coast hits to offer relay victory with a win in the 440 place in
their favorite event, they have
hi -Imp will do neat
Saturday night. This will lie bis thance yard relay each man running 110 yards. a very
BASKETBALL NOTICE!
good chance of having their nition this season.
of the passing and Liking, hr - passim;
to gain another victory over Floyd This vision was somewhat dimmed expenses
paid to the N.C,A.A. meet
Coach Erwin Slosh urges all men Wilson of Fresno, although he won’t when Carl Robinson strained
being considerably the better i the Mo.
a leg to be held in Los Angeles in June.
who are planning on going out for offer all the competition by any matter muscle last week.
Atlhough a fairly
Besides
the
two
relay
teams,
Harry or at seven on Friday manila:.
basketball next season to attend a of means. Taylor is probably one of strong team will
be entered wills Sal- Murphy, high hurdler, ji,ck Prouty
and
A little support for these final gams
special meeting this afternoon at the best athletes that has ever attend- vato, Taylor,
Proven and Watson, Bert Watson, pole vault( rs,
will corn - would be something new and different
4:10 sharp in Room 117.
ed this
forming
e group.
pete at Fresno. State will be quite well --It will be interesting to watch. Come
Jack Prouty, the ace pole vaulter for
The mile relay team of Arjo, Mur- represented
by these eleven Men
out and cheer the girls on!

Captain Salvato Leads Team
Girl’s
In Final Meet On Saturday

Sports
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RevelriesToBeGiven
After Free Dinner
Dancing Begins After
Stage Show; Will
Feature Circus

(Continued from Page One)
hope for is
and the only reward they
to make the Spardi Gras a huge suconly
a minor
cess. Money making is
factor in staging the celebration, entertainment of the student body being
the primary aim.
By allowing classes to be dismissed at
eleven o’clock, Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie
has signified the importance of the
event as well as his good-natured approval of a "day off for the students
and faculty.
WEAR COSTUMES
Although actual ceremonies do not
begin until eleven, costumes may be
worn to eight o’clock classesin fact,
it is especially desired that this be done.
Almost any outfit within the realm of
decency will be appropriate, and prizes will be awarded for the boy and
girl wearing the most original creation, which do not have to be new.
At 12:30 a noon dance will officially
commence festivities, attracting all fun
seekers not already there to the quad,
and ending at 1:30. George Harrison,
as chairman for the dance, has secured
Paul Cox’s orchestra to play
One of the big attractions of the day
will be the appearance of the Sigma
Kappa Delta razz edition on the campus. Selling for five cents a copy, the
edition is a parody on the San Jose
News, and contains humorous features
about campus personalitiesyou and
you too.
From now on, investigations of the
various booths will occupy most of
the student’s time, with the costume and
beard contest judging climaxing the afternoon. Bill Jennings will present a
(Continued from Page One)
five dollar sweater to the gentleman
whose physiognomy most resembles a soothing, harmonious quality of their
Fuler brush, and will offer to execute music is always welcome.
Fake has worked out a clever circus
a shave and haircut ala Jennings to
any canner-up who carts to submit to theme for the evening dance, employing
fantastic painted animals strings of colored lights, and pink lemonade to create
the appropriate atmosphere. The dance
will be informal, and students are invited to bring serpentine and noise
makers over from the concessions if
(Continued from Page One)
they desire. Admission will be free to
Realizing the difficulty of their pro- students, and twent-fise cents to outject. the Sigma Kappa Delta fraternity siders accompanierl by students. No
secured the cooperation of the San stags are to be admitted.
Jose News, and a hardworking group of
The animals used in the decorations
members have been completing the nec- were painted by members of Miss Hotse.ary work under the direction of Dan bolt’s and Miss Fisher’s art classes, and
Cavanagh, president of the fraternity.
the decoration committee is composed
It is the sincere hope of the ambi- of Joe Rapose, chairman, Frank Pastious group that no one will take of- nib, Wilfred Gibbs, Bill Lee, and Sal
fense at anything contained in the col- Merenchino.
lege educated "San Jose News", since
A grand prize, as well as an attractthe entire project was done in the spirit ive door prize will be awarded to the
of fun, with amusement of the student holder of the lucky ticket. Tickets will
body as the primary aim.
be distributed at the door.
The razz issue is expected to create a sensation about the valley.
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the operation.
At six o’clock the big treat of the
day will make its appearance, disguised as food. Italian spaghetti, potato
salad, and coffee will be served under
the direction of Ruth Whidden.
The outstanding event of Spardi Gras,
the "Spartan Revelries" show, will begin at 7:30 in the Morris Dailey Auditorium, with an admission charge of
only ten cents. Featuring college talent only, the show consists of three regular musical comedy units, and several
skits, dance and song hits. Paul Cox is
chairman of the show, which is directed by Randolph Fitts, an experienced showman. Twelve chorus girls
have been trained by Dave Good, wellknown local dance instructor and theater man.
The highlight of Spartan Revelries is
the fact that all music is original, composed by talented students, and arranged for Carmen Dragon’s ten piece
i.estra, which will also feature the
numbers at the dance following the
show.
At 9:45 dancing will begin in the
circus-like exterior of the Men’s Gym,
admission to be free to students, and
twenty-five cents for an outsider accompanied by a student, with no stags
allowed. A grand prize and door prize
wit be awarded during the evening, and
dancing will cease at midnight. Informality will prevail.
The organization making the most
money from concessions will receive a
trophy on Recognition day. Motion pictures of all feature events will be taken
by the California Theater, and will be
shown in the Fox Theaters afterwards.

’

The Harvard Freshtnan Bible, given to all the freshmen entering that
campus university contains this paragraph:
"To be at home in all lands and
ages; to count Nature a familiar
acquaintance, and Art an intimate
friend; to gain a standard for the
appreciation of other men’s work
and the criticism of your own; to
carry the keys of the world’s library
in your pocket, and to feel its resources behind you in whatever task
you undertake; to lose yourself in
generous enthusiasm and to co-operate with others for common ends;
to learn manners from students who
are gentlemen and to form character under professors who are Christians--this is the offer of the college for the best four years of
Your life."

Concert Will Start In
Morris Dailey At
8:15 o’clock

(Continued from Page One)
deed, a part of the first lines were
written). The myrtle on the walls the
playing fountains ("cool waters at
noon day") the traditional Oriental
atmosphereall are there. The style of
English is faultless and beautifully lyric. A free style of prose-verse has been
employed which causes many and constant changes in the meter of the music score.
Music lovers will be interested in
this presentation, which will be part
of the chorus concert given by the
State College Chorus under the direction
of Adolph Otterstein.
Several contemporary compositions,
one by George Matthews of the music
faculty, will be presented by the San
Jose State chorus Thursday evening,
May to, at 8:15 o’clock, ’under the direction of Adolph Otterstein In the Morfree.
ris Dailey auditorium. Admission is
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Pi Omega Pi To Be
BankersForCarnival
NOSY that radio has proved to itself
that dance bands are the best audience
drawers, there will probably be a
number of foreign imported orchestras
rippling our’ ether waves.
And when that happens NB. will lead
off the parade with what is considered
the best European band to ever invade
our land, the musical group under the
direction of Lud Gluskin.
Gluskin, who arrived in Nosy York
six weeks ago, arranged for an audition
with NBC and his sophisticated continental music won him a contract. His
17 piece orchestra specializes in Viennese
wallas, rumbas and tangoes but they are
equally adept at playing the popular
music of America. The troupe also includes native vocalists to sing Cuban
and Argentinian music.
This orchestra has filled long engagements at the following famous gay
spots of Europe: Monte Carlo, Deauville, Cannes, the Lido, Ciro’s, Club
Montmarte, Casino ale Paris, and the
Tabarin in Vienne.
To Gluskin also went the honor of
opening the greatest theatre in Berlin,
the Ufa Palace and when Jeannette McDonald, movie star, toured Europe last
year, he accompanied her with his band.
0
0
0
Tonight’s best on a thumbnail:
KGOPaul Whiteman and aggregation,
6; Winning the West, 7:30; Standard
Symphony Hour, 8; Captain Henry’s
Showboat, 9:30.
KPOJimmy Lunceford’s orchestra,
8:05; Walsh -Williams band, 9; Night
Court, 10.
KFRCCamel Caravan, 6; Harry Sosnick’s orchestra, 7:45; Charlie Davis
band, 8:30.
0
Radio observings:
Remember way back when "I hope
your children become radio announcers" was a favorite comeback? What
a change from today! John S. Young,
youthful mike conversationalist, has
started a school for announcers at Columbia U., and from reports is one of
the most popular courses . . Last
Friday night was the second time in
more that three years as leading lady
of the First Nighter program that June
Meredith has mi...ed a broadcast. The
first time v,as because of an appendicitis operation, the second a death in the
family.
0
0
0
Strictly personal: If the writer of
that appropiately named Hash column
ever decides to go on the airwe’ll
stop breathing.

Professor Palencia Is
Speaker At Club
Meeting
Professor Angel Gonzales Palencia of
the University of Madrid, visiting professor of Spanish literature at Stanford
University, and Professor and Mrs.
Aurelio M. Espinosa of Stanford, were
guests of honor of the Circulo Cervates, State College Spanish honor society, at a banquet held Saturday evening, May 5 in the home of Mrs. Bert
Lindeman, 931 Wilow street, to initiate 12 new members of the organization.
Dr. Gonzales Palencia’s address on the
art and architecture of Spain was especially effective in the Spanish atmosphere of the Lindeman home.
The Lindeman sisters, known to radio and other audiences as "Las Tapeties", were presented as further entertainment in a group of Mexican songs.
The twelve initiates of the society,
membership in which is based upon
scholarship and proficiency in the Spanish language, are Winboume Bryan, Naomi Eggerrnan, Lorene Riggs, Frank
Tricna, Alfred Gorostordoy, Anthony
Malley, Rosario Dias, Ma r go r et
Schnerr, Dorothy Gessell, Laurence Sanchez, Luisa Carpignano, and Dorothy

Gras Paper Bill
Landform Class To Spardi
Will Be Negotiable
Visit Pinnacles
Only Tomorrow
This Weekend

Pi Omega Pi, newest fraternity pn
the campus, will be the bankers during
Spardi
Gras day, according to Dario
That long awaited event, the Pinnacles Field trip, is to take place next Simoni, general chairman.
Special Spardi Gras paper money has
week end. The Physiographic landforms
class, under the able direction of Mr been printed and will be the only negBuss expects to have both an education- otiable currency that will be taken in
by the various concessions. No governal and amusing trip.
It is planned to leave Friday after- ment money will be handled by the
noon, but those that feel that they can booths, but the special notes printed
not miss the Spardi Gras do not have by the committee of finances will be
to leave any earlier than necesssary to said at five cents per note by the bank
arrive there in time for breakfast Sat- booths that will be at the entrance
urday morning. The trip will end of- of the quad.
ficially at one o’clock Sunday afterAt the present time over 10,000 of
noon.
these paper notes have been printed,
Committees have been appointed to and it has not been decided whether or
oversee the purchasing of la-ge quan- not to print extra issues if the entities of food, seemingly enough for an tire series is sold out.
army, and the cooking, wood gatherThe Pi Omega Pis will be represented
ing and transportation. Accommodations
by an entire representation. The group
will be on the open air plaa, so those
was appointd to run the banking
that have plenty of blankets, or a sleepbooth because of the knowledge that
ing bag had better bring them. Each
the members have of various points of
student is also requested to bring his
finance inasmuch as the fraternity is
own knife, fork and spoon, aal a plate
an honorary commerce group.
and a cup.
The members who will do the transThe pinnacles have a long and interesting hisMry, being at one time the acting for the bank are Joseph Dehiding place of numerous bandits A 13rum, Sam Ziegler, Fannie McIntyre,
Stanford professor calls them the per- Loretta Partridge, Muriel Clark, Marfect example of Omy geology, which ibel Shommer, Ruth Lawrence, Stan
is not such a bad tribute to the mar- Nelson, Irving Atlas, Arthur Kelley,
vels of nature, a little more strikingly Emma Schmidt, Maxine Lawrence, and
Tone McNeill.
exhibited here than elsewhere.

Lamphear Is Victim
Of Attack While
In Cafeteria
Dropping in on Byron Lamphear
Monday night as he was eating in the
college cafeteria, four seniors and one
junior tied him, and forced him to lead
ttilem to the tree hou.e where Bob
Elliott, president of the senior class,
lead been held.
They were smitten with the fact that
Ogler.
Others present, besides the guests of
honor, were Professor and Mrs. L. Newby, Miss Meta M. Goldsmith, Professor Frank Chalfant, Mrs. J. C. Elder,
William Moellering, Frances Mannina,
Pauline Guide, Minnie Pisano, Arthur
Wagner, Kendrick Watson, Alicia Vaca,
Wilbur Bailey, Rosalie Mannina, John
Portera, Elsa Grio, and Lurleen Woody.

Elliott had escaped, and establishing a
new custom, they neatly and completely cut off Lamphear’s hair. This was
an act of revenge upon the sophomore,
Lamphear, although the sophomores had
not been connected with the affair,
other than showing the seniors where
Elliott’s rendevouz was.
Completing their act of barbarism,
Hubbard, Collins, Hornbeck, and Francis returned their victim to town where
he enlisted the assistance of Johnny
Leo. The seniors calmed him for a few
moments, and threatened him until he
salved their ego with flattery.
Following an friendly word battle,
the seniors decided to dry -slaver Lamphear’s whiskers. This act was thwarted
by a small mishap which resulted in the
high and mighties asking the juniors
for their freedom for a few moments.
This deed of vandalism was too much
for a sophomore who was an innocent
bystander, and his classmates swear revenue on the seniors.

John Brokenshire Talks To Cub Reporters
On History And Policies Of Newspapers
"It is the most fascinating subject I
know", said John Brokenshire former
city editor of the Mercury Herald, in
opening his talk on "News Gathering
and its History" yesterday in the journalism class.
The first tabloid or newspaper if it
can be called one, he said, was a stone
marked with weird looking hieroglyphics. But the initial newspaper, as the
term is understood today, was the London Review in 1703.
The first illustrated column on world
information was the origination of the
word "news", he revealed. The column
carried an illustration of a mariners
compass upon which were the letters
N.E.W.S, representing north, east, west,
and south. These combined, spelled the
present day term "news".
The growth of newspapers is evidenced by the following figures which mean
that there are almost two papers for
each home every day in the year. Brokenshire declared.
"There are 39 million copies of
morning and evening newspapers in
circulation, and twenty talon homes
in the United States."
The general policy of the newspaper

editorial staff is to serve the public, but
the advent of advertising has made the
newspaper a business institution. Fifty
per cent of the paper is usually devoted to advertising, and the other fifty
per cent to straight news.
A record of the world’s events should
be unbiased and complete as well as entertaining.
"I have no sympathy with people
who criticize a newspaper which prints
news on crime," he declared. "When
crime is soft-pedaled when it is rampant, the newspaper is not serving its
purpose. If people who are prone to
criticizing a paper for this, would center their attention on putting a stop to
crime itself, things would be a lot better."
A, few words on the importance of the
Associated Press Wire service, the largest cooperative news gathering organization in the world were made by him
in conclusion.
This telegraph system reaches from
Alaska on the north to Argentine on
the south, and from the Phillipines to
Porto Rico. It corresponds with every
capitol and important center in the
world.
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SPARTAN DAILY
BOB LELAND

That Dragon manl Such music, and
such players he has collected! We are
very lucky to have them play in our
show, and they are lucky to be in
it. A good boost all around.

Sincere apologies to Mr. Randolph
Fitts, esquire, alias Ray Fitz, and otherwise. Get this straight, public, his
name is Randolph Fitts, and he’s assisting with Spartan Revelries, which
Paul Cox is directing.
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the Junior class, who, thinks up a
melody as easily as a sport story, and

Spa rdi Gras Bugle

San Jose State College

Mr. Fitts wrote several of the Revelries tunes himself, and one, in particular, is very cute"Nuts to You", (the
name of the song). It will be vocalized
by a cute little gal.

CITY DESK
Paul Cox ----_Asst. Editor
Lela O’Connel, Marjorie Hansen, Ellen
Steven, B’S Zetgler, Rudolph Engfer,
Chan. Aralanian, Louisa Bendeich, Bernice
Hornbeck.

And we like Kay Cronkite’s solo
dance. It’s a nifty number and so is
she, as you all no doubt agree.

For ten cents you will be able to see
the best show this side ,of Broadway,
and that’s no kidding. Three of the
COPY DESK
units in "Spartan Revelries" are regAsst. Editor
Mary Ferrasci
Jean Hawley, Carey Guichard
ular productions, exactly as done in
Dr. Carl Holliday--Faculty Advisor
current musical comedies. A variety
of "Gag" acts, songs and dance numEntered as second clans nmttor at the
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Michael Angelo

as fast as one of his base hits; Saxon
Downs, the MC. (Messer of Ceremon-

ies), whose tall and gruesome peesonce lends much (c)harm to the show;
the aforementioned sir’s Fitts and Bear.
et; and the editor himself, have heat
Gershwin and all the other amateurs
to the punch (on keyboard).
Which reminds usFitts reports that
the shoW has progressed so well beWait till you see the big painted ancause the orchestra was capable of reelimules Elmer has for the dance Friday
ing off all the original melodies with
evening. Tigers, serpents, apes, babsuch ease. Even the first time they
oons ,leopards, et al, together with
played the tunes we could detect no
strings of colored lights, will transsour notes. Take a bow, gentlemen.
form the Men’s Gym into a circus
ground. Pink lemonade, too. Bring your
She’s plenty hot and can she sing own serpentine, ya cheapskates!
boy, oh, boy, she’s everything! Bernice Hornbeck, of course, the lucky litNOTICE
tle lady who gets to sing "By Myself",
that winner by Emile Bouret. She
There will be a Junior -Senior den.
also does "Rhythm’s the Thing" and ce today, Thumday,
at 11:00 in
Find
a
Man?"
both
"Why Can’t I
Room 1 of the Art Building. All jun.
swell numbers.
iors are requested to be present,
and senior roll-call will be taken
Speaking of numbers reminds me that there instead of the Little Theater.
everybody around here seems to have There is no admission charge, but
burst into song for the big show. Take class identification will be made at
note: Gil Bishop, versatile member of the door. Be There!

Sometimes a single bale
of Turkish tobacco has in it
about 43,000 of these
tiny tender leaves
CUPPLYING the Turkish tobacco for Chesterfield is a
business in itself.
OUR BUYERS live in each
district of Turkey and Greece
where leaf tobacco grows. And
at Smyrna we have the largest.
and most modern tobacco plant
of its kind in the Near East.
At all times Chesterfield has in
storage upwards of 350,000
bales of Turkish tobacco.
Just as the right seasoning
makes food taste better, so the
right amount of the right kinds
of Turkish tobacco, cross-blended
with mild, sweet home-grown
tobaccos, makes Chesterfields
milder and makes them taste
better.
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_the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that

TASTES BETTER
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